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MEDIA ALERT 

Abatement Technologies to Present Construction Containment 
Wall Rentals at The Buildings Show in Toronto 

FORT ERIE, Ontario – Nov. 21, 2023 – Abatement Technologies, a manufacturer of 
specialized construction containment products designed to help protect those in and 
around construction in occupied spaces, announces it will debut a new rental option for 
contractors at this year’s The Buildings Show,  to be held from Nov. 29-Dec 1, in 
Toronto. At booth #736, Abatement Technologies and its service partner, Temporary 
Wall Systems (TWS), will showcase the SHIELD WALL™ solution and share best 
practices for either renting or buying temporary wall systems for projects, as opposed to 
using single-use materials.  

Abatement Technologies' SHIELD WALL™ solution will be on display to demonstrate 
the modularity and adaptability of the temporary system. Capable of being assembled 
anywhere indoors without the use of specialty tools, SHIELD WALL™ is designed to 
minimize the disruption of a renovation project while protecting occupants from dust and 
debris. Reusable, lightweight, and easy to install, SHIELD WALL™ boasts a clean and 
professional appearance, offers unlimited configuration possibilities, and is less labour-
intensive than traditional drywall methods.  

Now, through TWS, Abatement is able to bring SHIELD WALL™ to the Canadian 
construction industry through rentals—a great option for one-off and short term projects.  

During the show, Abatement Technologies and TWS experts will be available for 
interviews. Post-show interviews can also be arranged.  

Details: 

Who: Abatement Technologies and TWS 

Where: The Buildings Show 
    Booth #736 
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When: Nov. 29-Dec. 1, 2023 

To learn more about SHIELD WALL™ visit:  

https://abatement.ca/shield-wall-product-page/  

About Abatement Technologies 

Abatement Technologies is a leading manufacturer of HEPA-based air filtration and 
construction containment equipment for critical environments such as healthcare 
facilities, commercial construction, asbestos abatement and disaster restoration sites. 
Abatement Technologies also manufactures rapid deployment patient isolation 
equipment designed to convert standard patient rooms into isolation rooms for patients 
with airborne illnesses. The company currently has 12 sites across Canada and 1 in the 
US with products sold in over 50 countries globally. For more information visit 
https://abatement.ca/. 
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